
A. HJTRODUCTIOd 

I had always looJicd at for~cd wet2~1 ribs, bulkheads~ etc. with a 
sort of envious cue. I drenl~cd of b~Iildin1 my own all Ectal plane, but 
obviously the cos~ of special tOO],in3 would b8 too hi and having 
things like ribs hydropres5 fOr0]~d would nlso be too expensive. 

Bu t, then c nne the s (' r ie S 0 f liB...?_:r t~~ .. :'lil!.J._0...!l ar tic 1 e s on t 11 e T -1 r, • 
~r. T~orp made it sound lit:c an ordi!J~··Y StLy c0ulJ mn~e acceptable ribs 
himself 'tVith only i-< s.:.::ft hatm"et:) ~. 'hn"~l:lng buT ::nd 801:'[' IJOC)(; forE) blocks. 
Be5id~s that he ~e~~~ol~eJ 20 a~loy. 0(:G~T4, which ~o~].(· be E0r:Dcrl uith-
0'":1: <-'L:U~2:tJ.trig. To r~l=) "111 cL-::c-:::-aft r.hQct :::lu:--:inur:. IInt1 be£3TI ~J 

(2J241)'£;.) ~Jtich ;:'eq~1:<'2~ ·:.onsicisT2.bIQ CdLc Lven iZl h':::Ec1 in,3 strBi t line 
corn~rs let alone COTII:ounJ curves. The interest mount9d to the point 
that I WdS mentally stretching ribs with case. I decided I'd just have 
to build the T-IB. 

Although the nrticle in _~2..!.l, A~.~2.ti_9n ('!Building the T-18!~, Part 
Three, July )4, 1962) was well writ:en I feel that 8 look at my rib 
forming experiences might be h21pful to those vha are also new '~tin 
benders". 

B. FORM BLOCKS 

After reading Fart Three in Thorp'. articles, checking prices on 
form block materisl (mqplc, birch~ birch ply~ood, tempered masonite, 
etc.) I dedi~ed O~l ti~~h. It is relatively low in price, has a fine 
grained surface for Gcn-bu~py lay~ut, ~nf doer not split out under 
heavy pounding Ilks pIyrYOCid. Eesides that~ it C'OZlCS i,:\ 1fJidths (6

C

; to 
gil) tlhich are meTe !Il["Ii2;ze;::blt::: th6n lz.rge sheets of ply~,!ocd. (Thickness 
should be 3/4" cr greac;r to 2Ilow forKing a good flang,G out to 5/G~~.) 

The C~mIJlete ~irfoil te~plate w~s laid out on .040'- aluminum and 
.02S H \the t:l,icr;.-:'-i,28S DE the ri"!J me.terinl) TIC,S trim1I';cd off the c0121pletG 
perimeter cf t[!,2 tsf:1plat:e~ Severcl 11 l i

i
; inde~':ir:g ho128 T\H2_re. 'FuD'2hed 

to aliGn nose dcd c0ntcr rib sections. This nirf0i.l t2ffiplate was laid 
on top of t~0 s;nJ0th ~/4:~ birch bca=ds e~cl tl;e indexing holes were 
drilled. tnrGu J('ards si:nult2-:J.eouelym .:.':. CQcp12 of 1/4') rn.2tnl d017\?1 
pins held ~lle tc~plate on o~e board for t~e leyout ~ark A Ghnrp 
kllife was used to tr2~e ar0u~d ~hc t2m~12te Th~~ a pencil (pre[Er~bly 

carpenter's) sharpc~eJ to 2 fine wedge sh~~e; ~~s tr~ced ligllt:y tt~cugh 
the k!l:fe g~OC72. Th~.s made an accur2t2 i~yGut line ~hich ~~£ 2~Sy to 
sal-? alc)!ig. lhe. 1':CD1p!.cte ';-7(l.S H£lopped" eve:::· dO'JeI2d,. (ir~d t<{;;",'~':!i by 
knife 2.nd pencil en the other piece cf birch for the. "opposite hnn-c." rib. 

For the sawing proces8 it was discovered that the baD~s2w w~s the 
most practical. By cny~ful1y st2yi~g ~b~~lt 1/32 of nn inc~ ~ide with 
this cut it was p063iLl? to 2701d excessive 8~nding tim~ leter~ 

Tha roughed oct f0rm blocks were then sanded to the center of the 
knife groovE ou1:1ine~ ~ s2t:~ing disc ~0Jnted in a tabla sav uor~s well 
for thi&. Th2 ~j32 W?~ ~ilte~ ~o ~1~2t it Lndercuts ths forn iiock to 
compells~te far ~h2 
used for ;;.st::'~;: ::,:!t: 
highly curved ~~S2 

2pr!'~g b8:k of the rib &f~er f0~~ing. Lbout 3° was 
Be:::t101~::; 'rJhile ."0. SO tilt ';J3.8 usee ::or the r:-:c:re 

ai th~ rib. (It is important to note that it is much 
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eesier to make this spring bnck a~lowance with the initial sanding then 
it is to first sand to the line perpendicularly and then try to add the 
3° to 5° undercut without over-shooting the mar~.) 

The edges of the form blocks were rounded to give the proper bend 
radius of 3/32 t1 ~ It \Vas found thEit a small Stnnley !;surform\; fi.Ie made 
quick work of this with only a minor amount of sandpapering to smooth it 
out. 

C. RIB BLANKS 

For quick layout of the rib blanks a .040 metel rib blank template 
was made for the nese ribs and the center section ribs. (~or the rest 
of this article we will concentrste on the nose rib fabrication since 
it is the more difficult). The airfoil templete was luid on B piece of 
scrap aluminum and traced around for the nose rib sect5.on. A pair of 
dividers set for 7/8" 1"as uSEd. (Dick Cavi,,'s idea of using a 3/4" 
radius washer for marking sounds better). By trimming this metal to 
the outer mark a 7/8" flange was left all around this nose rib blank. 
This blenk was again placed under the airfoil section and the indexing 
(lccating) holes punched through. The cut-out at the front of the nose 
rib was made in this nose rib b~nk template. It is strongly recommended 
that the cut-out in the Betuel ribs be made only after the rib has been 
formed~ If it is made before forming it is almost impossible to prevent 
sharp double-back creases 3t the front edges of the nose rib. 

Holes were also punched through this template for the corner relief 
(as indicated Oil the prints) for the -}, -3, and -,4 nose ribs. The-l 
and -2 were close enough alike to use tb£ same relief holes. 

D. CUTTING OUT BLANKS 

The 3 v x 12; sheet of 606114 was unrollc~ on a rug in the f~mily 
roem (to prevent scratches) and 2 few quick trial and error layouts 
with the rib blank templates produced the most economical layout. A 
llgrease pencil': 1;128 used for this since it Las Goziough contrast to be 
visible and is easily wiped off when desire~. Since the ribs ~er& to 
be trimmed after forming and generous flanges were allowed it was not 
necessary to make precision layout marks --- jes~ a quick trace ~round 
the rib blank with the grease pencil wes al!. ~g3in~ eo not? mark in the 
nose cut out. 

For cutting up the sheet people ~ave Dsed a skill saw) B sheet metal 
shear, and other such approcches. I found that the 6061T4 sheet was 
cut up with least wastL and least scratching by using ~ regular pair 
of straight sheet metnl shears. The two sides of the sheared piece 
were spread apart (by aCE hand and one fGot) so the shears did not bind. 
This resulted in a slight curvature of the new blank but this was 
insignificant when compared to the stretching it was soon to undergo. 
The blanks were then placed under the rib-blank template and the 
locating holes were punched, and the nose cut out was scribed lightly 
on the blank but not cut out. The flan'le around the very tip of the 
nose ,U1S trimmed to a 1/2" width to mir,imize vHinkles in this high 
stretch area_ The appropriate relief holes were also punched. - _. ~,-

The pile of rib-blanks was ready for the forming operation. 





was h"'~ld behind the flanf;to / and thy.' ham::1el' ",;)!.lS -si~ne2 at the triangular 
gap formed between the bucking bar, the form block and the flange. 
Each pass of stretch forming wes st~rted at the nose and was progress
ively moved toward the back. After each pass a rubber mellet was used 
to tap the flange back to a 60· slant to foro a new triangle gap to 
stretch inward. 

Eventually some radial wrinkles began to appear. If not taken 
care of early they quickly develop into sh~rp work hardened creases 
which are almost impcssible to beat down. To remove them I bent the 
flange over farther than normal (45" or flatter) and gently wiped out 
the base of the wrinkle with the rubber hamm2r. About three forming 
passes are needed to form out well beyond the 5/B" final flange dimension 
On the third pass I used much heavier blot;'s of the haomer to vipe the 
metal into the triangle gap~ The bucking bar WES actually overlapped 
down on the form block to allow the full 3/ t," Hidth to be stretched. 

T 
The final forming operation is the only place I differed et ell 

from Thorp's practice. I felt that I got better flanges if I did not 
try to slap down the remaining vertical flange. When I tried to do it 
I found that the already formed portion of thE flange would tend to jack 
up away from the form block giving the eppearance of severe spring 
back. I merely stretched the vertical flange so that it was out veIl 
beyond the 5/8" ,vidth and s~apped ilO(;lU the ',;rinkles in the horizontal 
flange with the "slapper" sold8r bar. 

The rib was then trimmed with aircraft metal shears to the desired 
width. Since there were quite a number of r!bs in the wings and tail 
I made e 5/8" depth gage. It was made from a scrap piAce of the form 
block (birch) material with a right angle notch cut about l' deep. 
At 5/8 11 up from the bottom of the noteb cutout I drilled a hele and 
pounded in a she.~p€ne2 nail - just far enough so that about 1/8:1 of the 
point protruded from the side of the ~otcb~ 

H. MAKING LIGHTENING BOLES 

Although the plans did not call for them, we felt that it vould be 
a good idea to have light~ning holes in the ribs~ It allows yoU to 
see inside and string in naviga~ion liRht ~ires later if desired. 
Besides, the FAA man can see inside after thE wing is all riveted - you 
don't have to wait to let him look before you "close it up". 

SOIDe holes vlere 3 11 in diameter :inc others w,;.:re 2". t.Je made them 
with chassis punches. The "hole sat:rls H fron Serr!"s could be used instead 
but they do not leave quite as clean a hoI The m03t important thing 
is to clean the burrs eff the insid2 cf these" boles and then emery them 
to a smooth finish" OtherTN'"is8:o a crack may result 'when the. flaring 
process i~ undertaken - we found out the hard ~ay. 

The !iflaring tools" werE ~aee on a lathe from 2" oak. There was 
a set for 2" holes and 11 set for 3" hcLeo. T:,8 m21e part of the 2" 
set had a 2'; die. plug with a 45 0 fla~ed skir~. Th~ mating part was 
a ring 21f ID with a L}So flare at one f~EG~ The J..if,hcfT~.iI.1:S holes 'tV'ere 
flared by inserting the plug throc3~ the ~ib tole lntc the ring. The 
plug was then given several "hard licks" ,,,ith a rubber mallet. Presto! 

"t-here is a really professional looking rib! 




